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Abstract
Early abscisic acid signaling involves degradation of clade A protein
phosphatases type 2C

(PP2Cs) as a complementary mechanism to

PYR/PYL/RCAR-mediated inhibition of PP2C activity. At later steps, ABA
induces upregulation of PP2C transcripts and protein levels as a negative
feedback mechanism. Therefore, resetting of ABA signaling also requires PP2C
degradation to avoid excessive ABA-induced accumulation of PP2Cs. It has
been demonstrated that ABA induces the degradation of existing ABI1 and
PP2CA through the PUB12/13 and RGLG1/5 E3 ligases, respectively. However,
other unidentified E3 ligases are predicted to regulate protein stability of clade A
PP2Cs as well. In this work we identified BTB/POZ AND MATH DOMAIN
proteins (BPMs), substrate adaptors of the multimeric cullin3 (CUL3)-RING
based E3 ligases (CRL3s), as PP2CA-interacting proteins. BPM3 and BPM5
interact in the nucleus with PP2CA as well as with ABI1, ABI2 and HAB1. BPM3
and BPM5 accelerate the turnover of PP2Cs in an ABA-dependent manner and
their overexpression leads to enhanced ABA sensitivity, whereas bpm3 bpm5
plants show increased accumulation of PP2CA, ABI1 and HAB1, which leads to
global diminished ABA sensitivity. Using biochemical and genetic assays we
demonstrated that ubiquitination of PP2CA depends on BPM function. Given
the formation of receptor-ABA-phosphatase ternary complexes is markedly
affected by the abundance of protein components and ABA concentration, we
reveal that BPMs and multimeric CRL3 E3 ligases are important modulators of
PP2C co-receptor levels to regulate early ABA signaling as well as the later
desensitizing-resetting steps.
Significance statement
Relief of repression imposed by negative regulators is a crucial mechanism for
plant hormone signaling. Clade A PP2Cs are key negative regulators of ABA
signaling that are inhibited by ABA receptors. Degradation of PP2Cs is a
complementary mechanism to PYR/PYL/RCAR-mediated ABA-dependent
inhibition of PP2Cs. We reveal that BTB/POZ AND MATH DOMAIN proteins
(BPMs), substrate adaptors of the multimeric cullin3 (CUL3)-RING based E3
ligases (CRL3s), target PP2Cs for degradation. BPM-dependent degradation of
2

PP2Cs is required for ABA-induced stomatal closure, to counteract ABAinduced accumulation of PP2Cs and to reset resting phosphatase levels that
allow efficient ABA signaling. Therefore, BPM-mediated proteolysis of
transcription factors and clade A PP2Cs emerges as a general mechanism to
regulate stress response and ABA signaling.
\body

Introduction
The plant hormone abscisic acid (ABA) regulates many key processes in plants,
including seed germination and development and various biotic and abiotic
stress responses (1, 2). The ABA signaling pathway is initiated by ABA
perception

through

PYRABACTIN

RESISTANCE1

(PYR1)/PYR1-LIKE

(PYL)/REGULATORY COMPONENTS OF ABA RECEPTORS (RCAR) family of
proteins (3-6). This is followed by interaction with and inactivation of clade A
protein phosphatases type 2C (PP2Cs), such as ABA INSENSITIVE 1 (ABI1)
and ABI2, HYPERSENSITIVE TO ABA (HAB1) and HAB2, and PROTEIN
PHOSPHATASE

2CA/ABA-HYPERSENSITIVE

GERMINATION
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(PP2CA/AHG3), thereby relieving their inhibition on three ABA-activated SNF1related protein kinases (SnRK2s), i.e. SnRK2.2/D, 2.3/I and 2.6/E/OST1 (7, 8).
Then these SnRK2s activate downstream signaling by phosphorylation of
numerous targets, including ABA-responsive transcription factors (9-11), the
chromatin-remodeling ATPase BRAHMA (12), ion and water channels (13-15)
and other mediators/effectors involved in ABA signaling and action (16, 17).
Transcription of some PYR/PYL/RCARs is repressed whereas that of PP2Cs is
stimulated in response to ABA (5, 18), indicating there exists a negative
feedback transcriptional mechanism to modulate ABA signaling by controlling
transcript levels of core elements. Recently, it has been discovered that
degradation of PP2Cs is a complementary mechanism to PYR/PYL/RCARmediated inhibition of PP2C activity (19-21).
The ubiquitin (Ub)-proteasome system (UPS) plays a crucial role in plant
hormone signaling (22). Ubiquitination, in addition to commit proteins to
degradation by the 26S proteasome, also influences proteasome-independent
cellular roles (23, 24). Through an ATP-dependent conjugating cascade, free
3

Ubs are attached to intracellular targets via E1, E2 and E3 Ub ligase enzymes.
In particular, E3 Ub ligases, as the last component of the Ub conjugation
cascade, are responsible for specific recognition of the many cellular proteins
that are ubiquitinated. In Arabidopsis more than 1500 genes encode putative E3
subunits, being a major part represented by the almost 700 F-box proteins from
the multimeric E3 ligases and in second place by the more than 500 monomeric
RING/U-box E3 ligases. Among the multimeric E3 ligases, the cullin-RING
based E3 ligases (CRLs) are the best characterized to date (25). In
Arabidopsis, CRLs based on cullin1-, cullin3- (CUL3) and cullin 4-scaffolds are
the best known and play critical roles for hormone signaling (25, 26).
Recently, studies that address the turnover of core ABA signaling
components have been published (19-21, 27-32). Regarding the turnover of
clade A PP2Cs, in the case of ABI1, it has been demonstrated that ABA
induces degradation of this PP2C through PUB12/13 E3 ligases (19). PUB13mediated ABI1 ubiquitination in presence of PYR1 was strictly dependent on
ABA, whereas in presence of monomeric receptors ABA increased ABI1
ubiquitination level (19). PP2CA is another key negative regulator of ABA
signaling (14, 33-37). Recently we demonstrated that the RGLG1 and RGLG5
RING-type E3 ubiquitin ligases relieve PP2C blockade of ABA signaling by
mediating PP2CA protein degradation, which is enhanced by ABA (20, 21).
However, experiments with double rglg1 rglg5 mutants indicated that additional
unidentified E3s contribute to regulation of PP2CA levels (20). Thus, during the
course of our proteomic studies aimed to identify PP2CA interacting proteins, in
addition to RGLG1 and RGLG5, we also identified BTB/POZ AND MATH
DOMAIN proteins (BPMs), substrate adaptors of the multimeric CUL3-RING
based E3 ligases (CRL3s). BPMs belong to a six-member protein family in
Arabidopsis, BPM1 to 6 (38), and BPM3, BPM4 and BPM5 were identified after
mass spectrometry analysis of PP2CA-coimmunoprecipitated proteins.
BPMs contain two conserved domains, the MATH and the BTB/POZ
domain, the former acting as substrate receptor and the latter binding CUL3
(39). CRL3 complexes also contain the RING-BOX (RBX) adaptor for E2
binding and a variety of receptors recognizing specific substrates for
ubiquitination (38, 39). The MATH domain functions as the recognition site for
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various substrates of the BPM-CUL3 E3 ligase (hereinafter called CRL3BPM)
(38, 40-42). For instance, studies performed with the MATH-BTB SPOP protein
(BPM ortholog in humans) to determine MATH-substrate interactions have
revealed that the MATH domain can recognize a consensus peptide sequence
in different targets, e.g. the phosphatase Puc, transcription factor Ci and histone
macroH2A (40). In Arabidopsis, the MATH domain of BPM3 interacts with the
leucine zipper (ZIP) domain of AtHB6, a transcription factor from the class I
homeobox-ZIP that negatively regulates ABA responses and is a target of the
clade A PP2C ABI1 (38). Reducing CRL3BPM function enhances the ABAinsensitive phenotype of lines overexpressing AtHB6, which indicates that
CRL3BPM function positively regulates ABA signaling (38). Recently, the
DREB2A transcription factor (TF), a key factor mediating transcriptional
response to drought and heat stresses, has been identified as another target of
BPMs and it seems that various TFs harbor BPM recognition motifs, which
implies a wider role of BPM-dependent proteolysis in stress response (43).
Interestingly, our results identify additional targets of BPMs and indicate that
BPM3 and BPM5 promote proteasomal degradation of clade A PP2Cs through
CRL3BPM complexes, which counteracts the PP2C accumulation induced in
response to ABA to desensitize ABA signaling.
Results
Identification of BPMs as interacting proteins of PP2CA
We

performed

coimmunoprecipitation

(coIP)

coupled

with

liquid

chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) to identify proteins
that coimmunoprecipitate with FLAG-tagged PP2CA expressed in Arabidopsis.
In protein extracts obtained from 2-week-old seedlings after 30 h of treatment
with the proteasome inhibitor MG132 and 6h with ABA, but not in mock-treated
samples, we found that native BPM3, BPM4 and BPM5 proteins coimmunoprecipitated with FLAG-PP2CA (Fig. 1A; SI appendix, Table S1 and
S2). The additional identification of RGLG1 during LC-MS/MS analysis, which
has been reported as a PP2CA-interacting protein (20), validates this screening
system (SI appendix, Table S2). We concentrated further work on BPM3 and
BPM5 because we recovered more peptides from these proteins compared to
BPM4 in additional experiments (SI Appendix, Table S2). First of all, we
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performed bimolecular fluorescence complementation (BiFC) assays to analyze
whether PP2CA interacts with BPM3 and BMP5 in planta (Fig. 1B and C). We
found that PP2CA, as well as the clade A PP2Cs HAB1, ABI1 and ABI2, show
nuclear interaction with both BPM3 and BPM5, which are localized per se in the
nucleus (Fig. 1B and C; SI Appendix, Fig. S1A). By contrast, YFPC-BPM3 or
YFPC-BPM5 does not interact with YFPN-empty nor YFPN-PYL8, neither YFPNPP2C fusions interact with YFPC-OST1280 (8) (Fig. 1C; SI Appendix, Fig. S1B
and S2). Since the MATH domain is presumed to contain the substrate
recognition module of CRL3s, we tested whether it might recognize PP2Cs. To
this end we split BPM3 in two regions, the N-terminal containing the MATH
domain (residues 1-175) and the C-terminal containing the BTB domain
(residues 176-408). As expected, only the MATH region of BPM3 showed
interaction with PP2CA (SI Appendix, Fig. S1C). Finally, we also tested whether
the N-terminal region of PP2CA, which corresponds to the most variable part of
clade A PP2Cs, was required for the interaction with BPMs. To this end,
NPP2CA (lacking amino acid residues 1-99) was assayed in BiFC and we
found that the catalytic core of PP2CA was sufficient for interaction with both
BPM3 and BPM5 in nuclear speckles, whose shape differs in BPM3 compared
to BPM5 (SI Appendix, Fig. S1D; see also Fig. 1B and 1C). Finally, we also
verified that YFPN- and YFPC-fusion proteins were correctly expressed (SI
Appendix, Fig. S1E). The reconstituted YFP signal in BiFC experiments
described above was quantified from 10 randomly chosen regions of infiltrated
leaves by Image J software and the arbitrary units of fluorescence are indicated
in numbers (SI Appendix, Fig. S2).
To validate the BiFC interactions observed for PP2CA and HAB1 with
BPMs, we performed a split-luciferase (split-LUC) complementation assay in N.
benthamiana leaves (Figure 1D). In contrast to BiFC assays, the restoration of
luciferase activity upon protein-protein interaction of the candidate proteins is
reversible. The coexpression of PP2CA-nLUC and BPM3-cLUC or BPM5-cLUC
reconstituted luciferase activity as well as co-expression of HAB1-nLUC and
BPM3-cLUC or BPM5-cLUC (Figure 1D), whereas the corresponding negative
controls did not (Figure 1D). Finally, we performed yeast two-hybrid (Y2H)
interaction assays of the PP2CA, ABI1 and HAB1 phosphatases fused to the
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Gal4 activation domain (AD) with either BPM3 or BPM5 fused to the Gal4 DNA
binding domain (BD). As a result, we could confirm the in planta interactions
observed above using Y2H growth assays (Figure 1E).
Next we performed pull-down assays with His-tagged PP2CA and other
clade A PP2Cs, such as HAB1, ABI1 and ABI2, using GST-BPM5 as bait
because GST-BPM3 was poorly soluble and tends to unspecific precipitation.
We found that all the PP2Cs tested interacted with BPM5 (Fig. 2A). The
NPP2CA version also interacted with BPM5 in the pull-down assay, which
confirms that the catalytic core of PP2CA can be recognized by BPM5 (Fig. 2B;
SI Appendix, Fig. S1D). We also confirmed that the MATH domain of BPM3 and
BPM5 was able to interact with GST-PP2CA but not with GST (Fig. 2C). Finally,
we performed coIP assays of PP2CA-GFP and either HA-BPM3 or HA-BPM5
coexpressed in N. benthamiana leaf cells. These assays revealed that PP2CAGFP but not GFP co-immunoprecipitated with either BPM3 or BPM5 (Fig. 2D).
Similar results were obtained for GFP-ABI1 and GFP-HAB1 (Fig. 2D), although
we noticed that co-expression of the PP2Cs with BPMs reduced PP2C protein
levels (SI Appendix, Fig. S3A).
BPM3 and BPM5 promote degradation of clade A PP2Cs in vivo
Once we confirmed the interaction of BPM3 and BPM5 with clade A PP2Cs, coinfiltration experiments in N. benthamiana were performed to test whether they
promote degradation of PP2CA (44). Increasing amounts of the Agrobacterium
that drives expression of the BPM subunit of the CRL3 E3 ligase were coinfiltrated with Agrobacteria encoding the construct that expresses PP2CA-GFP.
Samples were collected for detection of both protein and RNA levels of
transfected constructs (Fig. 3A; SI Appendix, Fig. S3B). Increasing amounts of
BPM3 or BPM5 led to decreased levels of PP2CA, whereas the internal RFP
control was not significantly affected by increasing the amount of BPMs.
Interestingly, at the 4:1 ratio (PP2CA:BPM), the addition of ABA enhanced the
degradation of PP2CA by both BPM3 and BPM5. When the expression of
BPM5 was higher (4:4 ratio), the enhanced degradation of PP2CA precluded
the observation of any effect due to ABA addition (Fig. 3A, right panel). Coexpression of BPM3 or BPM5 with GFP-ABI1 or GFP-HAB1 also led to
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decreased levels of the PP2Cs compared to expression in the absence of the
BPMs (SI Appendix, Fig. S3A).
We generated Arabidopsis lines that overexpress either HA-tagged
BPM3 or BPM5 (SI Appendix, Fig. S4A) and analyzed endogenous PP2CA
levels in root tissue to avoid masking of the PP2CA signal by the very close
RBC large subunit (Fig. 3B). Additionally, high induction by ABA of PP2CA,
HAB1 and ABI1 proteins was detected in roots (Fig. 3B and 3D) (45). Using
specific antibodies to detect endogenous PP2CA, we found lower PP2CA levels
in BPM3 and BPM5 OE lines compared to wild type, which was apparent both
in mock- and ABA-treated samples (Fig. 3B). Plants of two BPM5 OE lines
grown in soil under green house conditions also showed reduced accumulation
of PP2CA in leaves after spraying with ABA (Fig. 3C). Conversely, in the lossof-function bpm3 bpm5 double mutant (described in SI Appendix, Fig. S4B)
more PP2CA accumulated after ABA treatment compared to wild type (Fig. 3D).
Other PP2Cs that are induced by ABA and play a key role for ABA signaling,
such as HAB1 and ABI1, also accumulated more in bpm3 bpm5 than in wild
type (Fig. 3D). Analysis of the specificity of the HAB1 antibody is provided in SI
Appendix, Fig. S5. Finally, after induction of PP2CA by ABA treatment and
washing ABA, we performed a time course of the protein in the presence of
CHX (Fig. 3E). Degradation of PP2CA was slower in bpm3 bpm5 compared to
wild type; however at 6h still ~60% PP2CA was degraded, indicating that
additional E3s (such as RGLG1/5) or non-26S proteasome pathways also are
involved in PP2CA degradation (Fig. 3E) (20, 24).
BPM3 and BMP5 gain-of-function leads to enhanced sensitivity to ABA
whereas bpm3 bpm5 shows reduced ABA sensitivity
BPMs belong to a six-member family and the phenotypic analysis of amiR-bpm
plants impaired in transcript expression of BPM1, 4, 5 and 6 revealed that
BPMs are required for normal plant development (38). Leaf shape, leaf size and
stem elongation were affected in these lines, as well as the overall stature of the
plants, and a severe phenotype in flower development and reduced pollen
viability was also observed. In contrast, single bpm knockouts did not show
these phenotypes (38). Taking into account the possible functional redundancy
of BPM genes, we started our ABA-response phenotypic analysis using
8

overexpressing (OE) lines of either BPM3 or BPM5 (Fig. 4A-D). BPM3 and
BPM5

OE

lines showed

enhanced ABA-mediated

inhibition

of

seed

germination, seedling establishment and root growth (Fig. 4A-C). Because ABA
also plays a critical role in regulating stomatal aperture and water loss, we
measured water loss in 21-d-old plants OE BPM3 and BPM5. We found that
detached leaves of both BPM3 and BPM5 OE plants showed reduced water
loss compared with the wild type (Fig. 4D). Additionally, BPM5 OE lines showed
enhanced drought resistance under greenhouse conditions compared with the
wild type (SI Appendix, Fig. S6).
Conversely, we could confirm that detached leaves of amiR-bpm plants
showed higher water-loss and amiR-bpm plants displayed lower leaf
temperature compared to wild type (Fig. 4E; see below Figure 5C) (38). These
data suggest that ABA-induced stomatal closure might be impaired in amiRbpm plants. Well-watered amiR-bpm and Col-0 plants had similar pre-ABA
stomatal conductances (Gst) and both lines showed ABA-induced stomatal
closure (Fig 4F). However, after ABA treatment Gst of well-watered amiR-bpm
plants was significantly higher compared to Col-0, indicating that ABA-induced
reduction of Gst was impaired in amiR-bpm plants (Fig. 4F). We then grew
plants under soil water deficit and found the same results – no difference in preABA Gst and reduced ABA-response of amiR-bpm (Fig. 4G). ABA induced
stomatal closure was not significantly affected in bpm3 bpm5, in contrast to
amiR-bpm plants, which suggests certain functional redundancy of the BPM
family in the control of stomatal aperture (Fig. 4H)..
Given the growth and developmental defects of amiR-bpm plants, we
conducted further phenotypic analysis with the bpm3 bpm5 double mutant,
which accumulates more PP2Cs than wild type in root tissue (Fig. 3D). bpm3
bpm5 showed reduced sensitivity to ABA-mediated inhibition of seedling
establishment and root-growth (Fig. 5A and B). The bpm3 bpm5 mutant
accumulates more PP2CA, which is a phosphatase that strongly blocks ABA
signaling during germination and early growth (34, 35). Since PP2CA plays a
predominant role at this stage and pp2ca-1 shows the strongest ABA
hypersensitivity in seed germination assays compared to other loss-of-function
pp2c mutants (34-36), we generated a pp2ca-1 bpm3 bpm5 triple mutant for
9

epistatic analysis. ABA-mediated inhibition of seedling establishment in the
triple mutant became similar to that of pp2ca-1; therefore pp2ca-1 was epistatic
to bpm3 bpm5 (Figure 5A).

Transpiration was monitored using infrared

thermography and we found that bpm3 bpm5 showed lower leaf temperature
than wild type, whereas amiR-bpm plants showed lower leaf temperature than
bpm3 bpm5 (Fig. 5C). Using RT-qPCR analysis, we found lower expression of
ABA-responsive genes at endogenous ABA levels in bpm3 bpm5 compared to
wild type (Fig. 5D). We also analyzed induction of the ABA-responsive promoter
RD29B after ABA treatment by using transfection of wild type or bpm3 bpm5
protoplasts. We measured ABA-induced luciferase (LUC) expression driven by
pRD29B and we found reduced expression in bpm3 bpm5 compared to Col-0,
both when ABF2 or ABF2+OST1 effector plasmids were transfected (Fig. 5E).
In vivo ubiquitination of PP2CA depends on BPM proteins
Transient expression of PP2CA-GFP in N. benthamiana and -estradiolinducible expression of Flag-Ub was performed to detect in vivo ubiquitination of
PP2CA (Fig. 6A). To this end we constructed a -estradiol-inducible Flag-Ub
vector that was co-expressed in N. benthamiana with HA-BPM3 and PP2CAGFP. Two days after agroinfiltration 1.5 cm disk samples were collected and
incubated for 16 h in 100 M -estradiol to induce expression of Flag-Ub and
label ubiquitinated PP2CA. Protein extracts were prepared from the disk
samples, PP2CA-GFP was immunoprecipitated using anti-GFP and analyzed
by immunoblotting with four different antibodies (Fig. 6A). When PP2CA-GFP
was co-expressed with HA-BPM3 and -estradiol-induced Flag-Ub, PP2CA was
mostly shifted to the mono-ubiquitinated form, in contrast to mock-treated
samples (Fig. 6A, arrows indicate different mobility of UbPP2CA-GFP and
PP2CA-GFP). HA-BPM3 co-immunoprecipitated with PP2CA-GFP (Fig. 6A,
anti-HA panel), which was previously observed in coIP experiments (Fig. 2D).
Using anti-FLAG antibody, we could detect incorporation of Flag-Ub in
immunoprecipitated PP2CA-GFP, which was confirmed using anti-Ub antibody.
In mock-treated samples, some ubiquitinated PP2CA-GFP could be detected
using anti-Ub antibody (but not with anti-Flag), which likely corresponds to
protein ubiquitinated by the endogenous endowment of N. benthamiana cells.
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Upon longer exposition of the film, polyubiquitinated forms of PP2CA could be
observed (right panel, Fig. 6A)
We also investigated the ubiquitination of endogenous PP2CA in
Arabidopsis wild type, bpm3 bpm5 and amiR-bpm plants. We prepared root
protein extracts from 10-d-old seedlings that were incubated for 3 h with MG132
and ABA. Next, total proteins were incubated with Ub-binding p62 agarose or
with agarose lacking p62 (negative control). Immunoblotting analysis using antiPP2CA antibodies allowed the detection of endogenous PP2CA and its monoubiquitinated form (Fig. 6B). More non-ubiquitinated PP2CA accumulated in
bpm3 bpm5 and amiR-bpm plants compared to Col-0 wild type (Fig. 6C, left);
however, after pull-down with p62 agarose more ubiquitinated PP2CA was
recovered in Col-0 samples than in bpm3 bpm5 and amiR-bpm (Fig. 6B and C,
right). Taken together, these results confirm that ubiquitination of PP2CA
depends on BPM function.
Discussion
Both early and late steps of ABA signaling require a mechanism that modulates
activity and protein levels of clade A PP2Cs because they are core negative
regulators of the pathway. This is achieved through regulation of PP2C activity,
transcripts and protein levels (3-5, 19, 20, 45). For instance, the strong
activation of ABA signaling also leads to transcriptional upregulation of clade A
PP2Cs as a negative feedback mechanism (5). This is accompanied by
transcriptional downregulation of some ABA receptors (5, 18), which combined
with increased PP2C levels should relieve the inhibition of PP2C activity carried
out by ABA receptors. Therefore, a desensitizing mechanism based on
adjusting PP2C co-receptor and ABA receptor stoichiometry follows ABA
signaling and, eventually, a mechanism involving degradation of PP2Cs is
required to reset resting PP2C levels in the absence of stress. In this work we
report that BPM3 and BPM5, which are substrate adaptors of the multimeric
CRL3 E3 ligases, mediate recognition and degradation of key phosphatases for
ABA signaling. Thus, using specific antibodies for PP2CA, HAB1 and ABI1, we
could demonstrate that accumulation of these phosphatases is increased in the
bpm3 bpm5 mutant (Fig. 3D). On the other hand, we found that increasing
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amounts of BPM3 and BPM5 lead to reduced levels of PP2CA and enhanced
sensitivity to ABA compared to wild-type Col-0 (Fig. 3A-C and Fig. 4A-C).
Transient expression experiments in N. benthamiana revealed that ABA
enhances BPM3/5-mediated degradation of PP2CA, in agreement with previous
results for PUB12-mediated degradation of ABI1 or RGLG1-mediated
degradation of PP2CA (19-21). Therefore, these data suggest that at resting
ABA levels, PP2C protein levels remain sufficient to block ABA signaling
because interaction with E3 ligases is dependent on ABA concentration. When
ABA levels increase in response to stress, biochemical inhibition of PP2C
activity by ABA-bound PYLs will lead to activation of ABA signaling and plant
protection. In a short-term, this is complemented by the enhanced degradation
of PP2Cs by different E3 ligases, i.e. U-box type, RING type and multimeric
CRL3 type (19, 20, this work). Thus, these E3 ligases can facilitate ABA
signaling at early steps. We also propose that at later steps E3 ligases play an
important role to prevent excessive accumulation of PP2Cs and enable the
resetting of ABA signaling. The finding of several E3 ligases that regulate PP2C
levels is reminiscent of the team tagging cooperation described in humans to
regulate substrate ubiquitination by different E3-E3 pairs (46). Thus, exquisite
regulation of substrate ubiquitination can be achieved by combination of
different E3s in mammals, which is an interesting issue to be investigated in the
plant field.
Recent reports have revealed that levels of ABA receptors are regulated
in different subcellular compartments (27, 28), and similar mechanisms might
be used with PP2C co-receptors. For instance, the subcellular localization of the
PUB12-ABI1 interaction has not been reported yet, but taking into account the
membrane recruitment of PUB12 by Flagellin-sensing 2 (FLS2) (47), it is
possible that PUB12-ABI1 interact in the proximity of plasma membrane, where
PP2Cs regulate both ABA signaling and ABA effectors (13, 14, 48, 49).
Alternatively, unidentified membrane-linked E3 ligases might regulate PP2Cs
in an analogous manner to RSL1-dependent ubiquitination of ABA receptors
(27, 30). BPM3 and BPM5 are nuclear proteins and accordingly, interact with
PP2CA, HAB1 and ABI1 in the nucleus of plant cells. Nuclear accumulation of
abi1Gly180Asp blocks ABA signaling (50), likely because PP2Cs regulate critical
12

nuclear components of the ABA signaling pathway, such as SnRK2s, CDPKs,
ABRE-binding transcription factors, and the chromatin remodeling ATPase
BRAHMA (7, 8, 12, 51, 52). The nuclear interaction of BPM3/5 with clade A
PP2Cs reveals that half-life regulation of the PP2C nuclear pool is required for
ABA signaling.
Materials and Methods
Plant Material and growth conditions
Arabidopsis thaliana plants were grown as described (53). The bpm3 and bpm5
T-DNA insertion lines, WiscDsLox239E10 and SALK_038471C, respectively,
were

obtained

from

the

Nottingham

Arabidopsis

Stock

Centre

(http://nasc.nott.ac.uk). To confirm and identify homozygous T-DNA individuals,
seedlings of each insertion line were grown individually and DNA from each
plant was extracted and submitted to PCR-mediated genotyping using the
primers described in SI appendix, Table S3. The bpm3 bpm5 double mutant
was generated by crossing and genotyping of F2 individuals. The bpm3 bpm5
double mutant was crossed with pp2ca-1 to generate the bpm3 bpm5 pp2ca-1
triple mutant, which was genotyped using the primers described in SI appendix,
Table S3. The pAlligator2-35S:HA-BPM3 and pAlligator2-35S:HA-BPM5
constructs were transferred to Agrobacterium tumefaciens C58C1 (pGV2260)
(54) by electroporation and used to transform Columbia wild type plants by the
floral dip method (55). T1 transgenic seeds were selected based on seed GFP
fluorescence and sowed in soil to obtain the T2 generation. Homozygous T3
progeny was used for further studies and expression of HA-tagged protein was
verified by immunoblot analysis using anti-HA-HRP.
Constructs
The ORF of BPM3 or BPM5 was amplified by PCR and cloned into pENTR221
(38). The pENTR221-BPM3/BPM5 constructs were recombined by LR reaction
into pAlligator2, to generate 35S:HA-BPM3 or 35S:HA-BPM5 constructs, or into
pMDC43 to generate 35S:GFP-BPM3 or 35S:GFP-BPM5 constructs. BPM3 and
BPM5 ORFs were recombined by LR reaction into pYFPC43 for BIFC assays,
whereas PP2Cs were recombined into pYFPN43. BPM3 was split into the BTB
and MATH domains using PCR and the primers described in SI appendix, Table
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S3, in order to generate pCR8-BTB3 and pCR8-MATH3. These constructs and
pCR8-MATH5 were recombined by LR reaction into pYFPC43 for BIFC assays.

Transient protein expression in N. benthamiana
Agrobacterium infiltration of tobacco leaves was performed basically as
described by (56). To investigate the interaction of BPM3 and BPM5 with
PP2Cs in planta, we used the pYFPN43 and pYFPC43 vectors for BiFC assays
(57). The different binary vectors where introduced into Agrobacterium
tumefaciens C58C1 (pGV2260) by electroporation and transformed cells were
selected in LB plates supplemented with kanamycin (50 g/ml). Then, they were
grown in liquid LB medium to late exponential phase and cells were harvested
by centrifugation and resuspended in 10 mM morpholinoethanesulphonic (MES)
acid-KOH pH 5.6 containing 10 mM MgCl2 and 150 mM acetosyringone to an
OD600 nm of 1. These cells were mixed with an equal volume of Agrobacterium
C58C1 (pCH32 35S:p19) expressing the silencing suppressor p19 of tomato
bushy stunt virus so that the final density of Agrobacterium solution was about
1. Bacteria were incubated for 3 h at room temperature and then injected into
young fully expanded leaves of 4-week-old Nicotiana benthamiana plants.
Leaves were examined 48-72 h after infiltration using confocal laser scanning
microscopy.

In vivo protein degradation assays
Protein degradation assays were performed as described (44) with small
modifications. For in vivo protein degradation experiments, A. tumefaciens
cultures containing constructs that express HA-BPM3 or HA-BPM5, PP2CAGFP and the silencing suppressor p19 were co-infiltrated at different ratios in
tobacco leaves. Three days after infiltration, samples were collected, ground in
liquid nitrogen and immediately placed in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0,
150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 3 mM DTT, 50 µM MG-132 and protease
inhibitor cocktail) on ice for protein extraction. Homogenates were cleared by
centrifugation at 12000 g, 4ºC for 15 min, and supernatants were used for
protein immunoblot analysis. Samples were also collected for Actin and PP2CA
mRNA analyses to ensure equal amounts of PP2CA transcript were expressed
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in different co-infiltrations. Similar methods were used for the analysis of GFPABI1 and GFP-HAB1 degradation promoted by HA-BPM3 or HA-BPM5.
Split luciferase (LUC) complementation assay
The coding sequences of PP2CA and HAB1 lacking the stop codon were
amplified by PCR and cloned into pCR8/GW. Then they were recombined by
LR reaction into pDEST-GWnLUC (58). Coding sequences of BPM3 or BPM5
lacking the stop codon were recombined by LR reaction into pDEST-GWcLUC
(58). Split-LUC complementation assay was performed by transient expression
in leaves of N. benthamiana by agroinfiltration as described above but in this
case the final density of the Agrobacterium solution was 0.1. MG132 (50 µM)
was applied into the infiltrated region 12 h before inspection, which was
performed 60 h after infiltration. To this end, leaves co-expressing different
constructs were examined for LUC activity by applying 1 mM D-luciferin and
placed in the dark for 5 min before imaging. LUC complementation was
observed with a CCD imaging system (LAS3000, Fujifilm) using 10 min
exposures.
For quantification of LUC activity, leaf samples were collected, ground in
liquid nitrogen and immediately placed in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0,
150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 3 mM DTT, 50 µM MG-132 and protease
inhibitor cocktail) in ice for protein extraction. Homogenates were cleared by
centrifugation at 12000 g, 4ºC for 15 min, and supernatants were used to
quantify luminescence activity by the Luciferase Assay System (Promega,
E1500) using 10 g of protein. Luminescence was analyzed using a Glomax
Multi Detection System (Promega, E7071). In order to normalize LUC values,
we co-infiltrated all leaves with a GUS expression vector (pEXP:GUS) (58) and
GUS activity was analyzed using 4-methyl umbelliferyl glucuronide (MUG) as
substrate and the above mentioned detection system.

Protein stability kinetics
Seedlings of Col-0 wt or bpm3 bpm5 were grown in liquid MS medium for 10
days, and then were supplemented with 50 μM ABA for 3h to induce expression
of PP2CA. Next, ABA was washed, 50 μM CHX was added and root samples
were harvested at 0, 1, 3 and 6 h. Total proteins were extracted by
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homogenizing the seedlings in lysis buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0,
150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 3 mM DTT, 50 µM MG-132 and protease
inhibitor cocktail at 2:1 ratio (m/v). The concentration of total protein was
determined by Bradford assays and equal amount of total proteins were mixed
with 2× SDS loading buffer. Boiled samples were separated by SDS-PAGE gel
electrophoresis and analyzed by immunoblot. The a-E2663 antibody was used
to detect endogenous PP2CA. Actin was analyzed as a loading control using
anti-Actin antibodies (Agrisera)
Protein

extraction,

analysis,

immunodetection

and

co-

immunoprecipitation (coIP)
Protein extracts for immunodetection experiments were prepared from
Arabidopsis transgenic lines expressing HA-tagged BPM3 or BPM5. Material
(~100 mg) for direct Western blot analysis was extracted in 2X Laemmli buffer
(125 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 4% SDS, 20% glycerol, 2% mercaptoethanol, 0.001%
bromophenol blue), proteins were run in a 4-10% SDS-PAGE MiniProtean
precast gel (BioRad)

and analyzed by immunoblotting. Proteins were

transferred onto Immobilon-P membranes (Millipore) and probed with anti-HAperoxidase (Roche). Immunodetection of ubiquitylated proteins was performed
using anti-Ub antibody (Ub P4D1:sc-8017, Santa Cruz Biotechnology).
Antibodies were used to a 1:10000 dilution. Detection was performed using the
ECL advance western blotting chemiluminiscent detection kit (GE Healthcare).
Image capture was done using the image analyzer LAS3000 and quantification
of the protein signal was done using Image Guache V4.0 software.
Co-IP experiments of PP2CA and BPM3/BPM5 were performed using
agroinfiltration in N. benthamiana. Protein extracts were prepared in lysis buffer
(50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 3mM DTT, 50 µM
MG-132, protease inhibitor cocktail) from tobacco leaves 48 h after
agroinfiltration with constructs to co-express GFP or PP2CA-GFP proteins and
either HA-tagged BPM3 or BPM5. GFP or PP2CA-GFP proteins were
immunoprecipitated using super-paramagnetic micro MACS beads coupled to
monoclonal anti-GFP antibody according to the manufacturer´s instructions
(Miltenyi Biotec). Purified immunocomplexes were eluted in Laemmli buffer,
boiled and run in a 10% SDS-PAGE gel. Proteins immunoprecipitated with anti16

GFP antibody were transferred onto Immobilon-P membranes (Millipore) and
probed with anti-HA-peroxidase to detect coIP of HA-tagged BPM3 or BPM5.

Pull-down assays
The construction of the plasmids, expression in BL21 (DE3) E. coli and
purification of GST-BPM5 and GST-PP2CA was described in (38) and (59),
respectively. BPM5 was induced with 0.5 mM IPTG for 4 h at 16ºC, whereas
PP2CA with 1 mM IPTG over night at 16ºC. Purification of 6His-PP2CA,
NPP2CA, ABI1, ABI2 and HAB1 was described in (5) and (60). To generate
6His-MATH3 and 6His-MATH5, we cloned the corresponding NcoI-EcoRI
fragment into pETM11 and induction of the proteins was done with 1 mM IPTG
over night at 16ºC. For pull-down assays, glutathione agarose beads (ABT)
containing approximately 50 g of GST-BPM5 (38), GST-PP2CA (59) or GST
were incubated with 50 g of the indicated His-tagged proteins for 2 h at 4 ºC
with constant rocking in 0.5 ml binding buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 200 mM
NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5% Tween-20). After washing the beads with TBS,
proteins that remained bound to the beads were eluted in hot 2X Laemmli buffer
(125 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 4% SDS, 20% glycerol, 2% mercaptoethanol, 0.001%
bromophenol blue) and analysed by SDS-PAGE, followed by western blotting
and immunodetection using anti His-tag monoclonal antibodies (Roche) or antiGST antibodies (Sigma).
SI Appendix
Detailed description is provided in SI Appendix for antibodies, mass
spectrometry (MS) analysis, seed germination and seedling establishment
assays, root growth assay, RT-qPCR, in vivo ubiquitination assay of PP2CAGFP in N. benthamiana, affinity purification of ubiquitinated proteins using p62agarose, water loss and drought stress experiments,

gas exchange

experiments, infrared thermography, protoplast transfection, confocal laser
scanning microscopy (CLSM) and statistical analysis.
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Figure legends
Fig. 1. BPM3 and BPM5 interact with clade A PP2Cs. (A) Number of PP2CA
and BPM peptides identified by IP/Mass Spectrometry (MS). Total proteins were
extracted from 35Spro:3×FLAG-PP2CA seedlings treated without (mock) or with
ABA and MG132. Immunoprecipitation (IP) was performed using anti-FLAG
antibodies and the IP products were analyzed by mass spectrometry. (B) (C)
Nuclear interactions of BPM3 or BPM5 with ABI1, ABI2, HAB1 or PP2CA
proteins in N. benthamiana leaf cells. Confocal images of transiently
transformed N. benthamiana leaf cells co-expressing either YFPC-BPM3 (B) or
YFPC-BPM5 (C) and the indicated YFPN-PP2C protein. Interaction with YFPNempty was not observed. Scale bars=10 m or 40 m (negative control). (D)
Split-LUC complementation assay reveals interaction of BPM3 and BPM5 with
PP2CA and HAB1. The indicated construct pairs were coexpressed in N.
benthamiana leaves (showed in gray) by agrobacterium-mediated infiltration
and 50 µM MG132 was applied into the infiltrated region 12 h before
measurement of LUC activity, which was performed 60 h after infiltration. LUC
activity was measured by applying 1 mM D-luciferin and imaging with a CCD
system. LUC signal was converted to false colors with ImageJ and color scale
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represents LUC activity. Three independent experiments were performed and
images correspond to representative leaves (n=5/each). Histograms indicate
quantification of LUC activity that was normalized using co-expression with a
GUS expression vector. (E) Y2H interactions of BPM3 and BPM5 with the
indicated PP2Cs. Transformed yeast cultures were grown overnight in liquid
synthetic defined (SD) medium lacking Leu and Trp and dilutions of these
cultures were dropped on either control medium lacking Leu and Trp (SD –LT)
or selective medium additionally lacking His (SD –LTH). Empty vectors were
used as negative controls and yeasts were allowed to grow for three days at
30°C before interaction was scored.
Fig. 2. Pull-down and coIP experiments show interaction of the indicated
BPM and PP2Cs. (A) Pull-down of PP2CA, HAB1, ABI1 and ABI2 with BPM5.
His-tagged PP2Cs were incubated with immobilized GST-BPM5 or GST
proteins. After washing, proteins were eluted with Laemli buffer and detected by
immunoblot analysis using anti-His and anti-GST antibodies. The input (1/10 to
1/20) of each His-PP2C added in the experiment and the corresponding PP2C
recovered after pull-down (PD) with immobilized GST-BPM5 are indicated. (B)
The catalytic PP2CA core is sufficient for interaction with BPM5. His-PP2CA or
His-NPP2CA (lacking amino acids 1-99) were incubated with immobilized
GST-BPM5 or GST proteins. (C) The MATH domain of BPM5 or BPM3 interacts
with PP2CA. His-tagged MATH domain of BPM5 (named MATH5) or BPM3
(named MATH3) was incubated with immobilized GST-PP2CA or GST. (D)
Coimmunoprecipitation of the indicated PP2C with HA-BPM5 or HA-BPM3.
PP2CA-GFP, GFP-ABI1, GFP-HAB1 or GFP and either HA-BPM5 (top panels)
or HA-BPM3 (bottom panels) were coexpressed in N. benthamiana leaf cells.
Protein extracts were immunoprecipitated (IP) using anti-GFP antibodies. Each
immunoprecipitated PP2C was probed with anti-HA antibodies to detect coIP of
either HA-BPM5 or HA-BPM3.
Fig. 3. Analysis of BPM3/5-promoted degradation of PP2CA in vivo. (A) In
vivo degradation of PP2CA was observed in agroinfiltration experiments with
increasing amounts of HA-BPM3 (left) or HA-BPM5 (right) in N. benthamiana.
The ratio of the relative concentration of agrobacteria used in the different coinfiltrations is indicated by numbers (top). Cell extracts were analyzed using
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anti-HA to detect HA-tagged BPM3/5, anti-GFP to detect PP2CA-GFP, and antiRFP antibodies to detect the internal control of RFP. Molecular masses of
marker proteins are indicated in kilodaltons.

Asterisk indicates P< 0.05

(Student’s t test) when comparing data obtained after 50 M ABA treatment to
those in the absence of exogenous ABA at the same time point. (B) PP2CA
protein levels are higher in Col-0 compared to BPM3 or BPM5 OE lines both in
mock- or ABA-treated plants. Two-week-old plants grown in liquid MS medium
were mock or 50 M ABA-treated for 3 h and root protein extracts were
analyzed using -E2663 (anti-PP2CA) to detect endogenous PP2CA protein
levels. Actin was analyzed as a loading control and numbers indicate average
data of the PP2CA signal normalized to Actin in three independent experiments.
(C) Higher accumulation of PP2CA after ABA-treatment in Col-0 compared to
BPM5 OE lines. Three-week-old plants grown in soil under greenhouse
conditions were mock or ABA-sprayed and after 3 h protein extracts from leaves
were analyzed using -E2663 to detect endogenous PP2CA protein levels.
Actin was analyzed as a loading control. (D)

Enhanced accumulation of

PP2CA, HAB1 and ABI1 in the bpm3 bpm5 double mutant compared to wild
type. Root protein extracts were analyzed as described in B. Asterisk indicates
P< 0.05 (Student’s t test) when comparing data of bpm3 bpm5 to Col-0 in the
same conditions. (E) Degradation of PP2CA is delayed in the bpm3 bpm5
double mutant compared to wt. Seedlings of Col-0 or bpm3 bpm5 were grown in
liquid MS medium for 10 days, and then were supplemented with 50 μM ABA
for 3h to induce expression of PP2CA. After ABA washing, 50 μM CHX was
added and root samples were harvested at 0, 1, 3 and 6 h. Actin was analyzed
as a loading control. Asterisk indicates P< 0.05 (Student’s t test) when
comparing data of bpm3 bpm5 to Col-0 at the same time points.
Fig. 4. Overexpression of BPM3 and BPM5 leads to enhanced ABA
sensitivity whereas reduced ABA response is found in amiR-bpm plants
compared to wild-type Col-0. (A) Enhanced sensitivity to ABA-mediated
inhibition of seed germination in BPM3 and BPM5 OE lines compared to Col-0
seeds. Approximately 100 seeds of each genotype (two independent
experiments) were sown on MS plates lacking or supplemented with 0.5μM
ABA. Germination (radicle emergence) was scored after 3d. Values are
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averages ± SD. Asterisk indicates P < 0.05 (Student’s t test) when comparing
data of BPM3 and BPM5 OE lines or the ABA-hypersensitive hab1-1abi1-2
mutant with Col-0 plants in the same assay conditions. (B) Enhanced sensitivity
to ABA-mediated inhibition of seedling establishment. Seedlings were scored
for the presence of both green cotyledons and the first pair of true leaves after
8d. Values are averages ± SE. (C) Enhanced sensitivity to ABA-mediated
inhibition of root growth in BPM3 and BPM5 OE lines compared to Col-0 plants.
Seedlings were grown on MS plates for 4 d and then were transferred to MS
plates lacking or supplemented with 10 M ABA. Root growth was scored after
10 d. Data are means ± SE from three independent experiments (n=20
seedlings per experiment). Asterisk indicates P < 0.05 (Student’s t test) when
comparing data of BPM3 and BPM5 OE plants with Col-0 plants in the same
assay conditions. (D) Diminished water loss in detached leaves of BPM3 and
BPM5 OE lines compared to Col-0. Loss of fresh weight was measured in 15-dold leaves submitted to the drying atmosphere of a laminar flow hood. Asterisk
indicates P < 0.05 (Student’s t test) when comparing data of BPM3 and BPM5
OE plants with Col-0 plants at the same time points. (E) Enhanced water loss in
amiR-bpm line compared to Col-0. Loss of fresh weight was measured in
detached leaves from 15-d-old plants under laboratory conditions (25ºC, 40%
air relative humidity) at the indicated time periods. Asterisk indicates P < 0.05
(Student’s t test) when comparing data of amiR-bpm with Col-0 plants at the
same time points. (F, G) Reduced ABA response in amiR-bpm plants compared
to Col-0. (F) The course of stomatal conductance (Gst) of well-watered plants
before and after spraying with 10 µM ABA (n=5 for Col-0 and n=6 for amiRbpm). ABA treatment was done at 14.00 PM and G st followed for the next 6 h.
Asterisks indicate significant differences in Gst values between amiR-bpm and
Col-0 at these time points (Student’s t-test, P<0.1). SEs are less than 10% and
are not indicated for the sake of clarity. (G) ABA-induced reduction in Gst of
droughted plants, asterisks as before (Student’s t-test, P<0.1), n=4 for both
lines. (H) ABA-induced stomatal closure of amiR-bpm (n=5), bpm3 bpm5 (n=5)
and Col-0 (n=4). Stomatal closure was calculated as pre-treatment stomatal
conductance minus stomatal conductance 28 min after ABA spraying. Different
letters denote statistically significant differences (ANOVA and Tukey post hoc
test).
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Fig. 5. Reduced ABA sensitivity of bpm3 bpm5. (A) Diminished sensitivity to
ABA-mediated inhibition of seedling establishment in bpm3 bpm5 mutant
compared to Col-0. The pp2ca-1 mutation abolishes the ABA-insensitive
phenotype of bpm3 bpm5 in the triple mutant. Approximately 100 seeds of each
genotype were sown on MS plates lacking or supplemented with 1 μM ABA.
Seedlings were scored for the presence of both green cotyledons and the first
pair of true leaves after 9 d. Asterisk indicates P< 0.05 (Student’s t test) when
comparing data of bpm3 bpm5 to Col-0 or pp2ca-1 bpm3 bpm5 triple to bpm3
bpm5 double mutant in the same assay conditions. Values are averages of
three independent experiments ±SD. (B) Diminished sensitivity to ABAmediated inhibition of root growth in bpm3 bpm5 mutant compared to Col-0.
Seedlings were grown on MS plates for 4 d and then were transferred to MS
plates lacking or supplemented with 10 M ABA. Root growth was scored after
10 d. Data are means ± SD from three independent experiments (n=20
seedlings per experiment). Asterisk indicates P < 0.05 (Student’s t test) when
comparing data of bpm3 bpm5 to Col-0 plants in the same assay conditions.
The photographs (right panels) show representative seedlings of the indicated
genotypes 10 d after the transfer to MS plates lacking or supplemented with 10
M ABA. (C) False-color infrared images of Col-0, bpm3bpm5 and amiR-bpm
plants representing leaf temperature. Temperature was quantified by infrared
thermal imaging. Data are means ±SD (n=5, aprox. 1000 measurements of
square pixels from multiple leaves of each plant). (D) Reduced expression of
the ABA-responsive markers RAB18, RD29B, KIN10 and RD22 in bpm3 bpm5
compared to Col-0. RT-qPCR analysis was performed from mRNAs obtained
from 2-week-old seedlings. (E) ABA-induced luciferase (LUC) expression driven
by RD29B promoter was diminished in bpm3 bpm5 mutant compared to Col-0.
Protoplast suspensions were incubated for 6 h after transfection in the absence
or presence of 5 M exogenous ABA added 3 h after transfection. Asterisk
indicates P< 0.05 (Student’s t test) when comparing data of bpm3 bpm5 to Col0 protoplasts in the same conditions. Values are averages ±SD.
Fig. 6. In vivo ubiquitination of PP2CA depends on BPM function. (A) In
vivo ubiquitination of PP2CA-GFP in N. benthamiana. Agrobacterium encoding
PP2CA-GFP was coinfiltrated in leaf cells with agrobacteria lacking (mock) or
25

co-expressing constitutively HA-BPM3 and -estradiol-inducible Flag-Ub. Two
days after agroinfiltration 1.5 cm disk samples were collected and incubated for
16 h in 100 M -estradiol to induce expression of Flag-Ub. Protein extracts
were immunoprecipitated using anti-GFP and analyzed by immunoblotting with
four different antibodies. (B) Ubiquitination of PP2CA is dependent on BPM
function. Arabidopsis seedlings from the indicated genotypes were incubated
with MG132 and ABA for 3 h. Total root proteins were incubated with Ubbinding p62 agarose to pull-down ubiquitinated proteins. The -PP2CA was
used to detect non-ubiquitinated and mono-ubiquitinated forms of PP2CA. Actin
was analyzed as a loading control. Anti-Ub was used to confirm equivalent
recovery of ubiquitinated proteins after pull down (PD) with p62 agarose.
Agarose lacking the p62 protein served as a negative control of the experiment.
(C) Quantification of PP2CA accumulation in the input samples and the ratio of
mono-ubiquitinated versus non-ubiquitinated PP2CA after PD with p62 agarose.
Left histogram, the non-ubiquitinated PP2CA protein level in bpm3 bpm5 and
amiR-bpm compared to wild-type Col-0; right histogram, the ratio of UbPP2CA/non-ubiquitinated PP2CA obtained according to PD p62/Input values,
respectively. Asterisk indicates P < 0.05 (Student’s t test) when comparing data
of bpm3 bpm5 or amiR-bpm plants with Col-0 plants in the same assay
conditions.
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